
Alan Ehrlich

From: Kevin O’Reilly [kor@theedge.ca]
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2009 12:00 AM
To: Alan Ehrlich
Subject: FW: Departmental Statement - Giant Mine
Attachments: YELLOWKN-#343952-v9-

STATEMENT - OPS - GIANT MINE ARSENIC DUST SPILL - OCT 27 2009.DOC;
YELLOWKN-#344265-v2-
STATEMENT - OPS - GIANT MINE ARSENIC DUST SPILL - FR - OCT 27
2009.DOC; Bill Mitchell.vcf

Importance: High

Alan

Please place this e-mail and the attached statements on the public registry for the Giant
Mine Remediation Project Environmental Assessment. I believe these items are relevant given
how DIAND has not obtained a land use permit for the Freeze Optimization Study and this
incident highlights the need for some form of independent oversight of this work and the full
remediation.
Thank you.

Kevin 0~Reilly

Original Message
From: Bill Mitchell [rnailto:Bill.Mitchell~inac-ainc.gc.ca]
Sent: October-28-09 4:52 PM
To: Morag.McPherson~dfo-mpo.gc.ca; Lisa.Lowman@EC.GC.CA; Bob_Bromley@gov.nt.ca;
Joel_Holder@gov.nt.ca; Sheryl Grieve; kor~theedge.ca; lyndaco~theedge.ca;
council@yellowknife.ca; tslack~ykdene . corn
Subject: Departmental Statement - Giant Mine

In our continuing efforts to keep the community of Yellowknife informed of activities at
Giant Mine, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) is releasing the following statement
regarding recent work at the site.

Please refer to the attached statement issued by Trish Merrithew-Mercredi, Regional Director
General, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Northwest Territories Region.

Bill Mitchell
A/Director Contaminants and Remediation Directorate Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
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Departmental Statement

In our continuing efforts to keep the communityof Yellowknife informed of
activities at Giant Mine, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) is releasing
the following statement regarding recent work at the site.

On October 24th, INAC was advised through the NWT Spill Line that a small
discharge of fine arsenic dust had occurred and that the dust had come in
contact with a worker.

INAC takes the health and safety of northerners and the protection of the
environment very seriously. Our first priority is to ensure proper containment of
the arsenic, as well as ensuring mitigation measures have been carried out that
protects people, property and the environment.

The arsenic dust has not migrated out of the immediate vicinity of where the
incident occurred, and the arsenic has been cleaned-up, containerized and
properly stored. The freeze optimization study has been suspended pending
investigation. Soil and water samples have been submitted to an accredited
laboratory to ensure there was no further exposure in the surrounding area.

The worker who came into contact with the dust was wearing personal protective
equipment including a waterproof suit and a specialty-fit respirator at the time of
the incident. Following established safety procedures, he was immediately
washed down and tested for exposure. The worker will continue to be monitored
by the contractor, Deton’Cho/Nuna Joint Venture.

Upon notification, the INAC Inspector contacted the Mine Manager to discuss the
incident, and confirmed mitigation measures undertaken to that point. The
Inspector provided direction for soils and water sampling, and confirmed a site
visit occurred oh October 26th.

INAC takes the Giant Mine Remediation project seriously and continually takes
action at the Giant Mine site to protect the health and safety of NWT residents
and the environment.

Since 1997, INAC has engaged in extensive public involvement and information
sharing through public meetings, open houses and presentations, community
mail outs and the Giant Mine website (http:Ilwww.ainc
inac.gc.ca/ai/scr/nt/cntlgm/index-eng.asp). INAC continues to encourage input
and is planning further public meetings and information to help people
understand the proposed remediation plan.

Sincerely,

Trish Merrithew-Mercredi


